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Abstract

Background: Recent data suggests an association between blood

hyperviscosity and both propensity for thrombosis and disease severity in

patients with COVID-19. This raises the possibility that increased viscosity

may contribute to endothelial damage and multiorgan failure in COVID-19,

and that therapeutic plasma exchange (TPE) to decrease viscosity may improve

patient outcomes.

Here we sought to share our experience using TPE in the first 6 patients treated

for COVID-19-associated hyperviscosity.

Study Design and Methods: Six critically ill COVID-19 patients with plasma

viscosity levels ranging from 2.6 to 4.2 centipoise (cP; normal range, 1.4-1.8 cP)

underwent daily TPE for 2-3 treatments.

Results: TPE decreased plasma viscosity in all six patients (Pre-TPE median

3.75 cP, range 2.6-4.2 cP; Post-TPE median 1.6 cP, range 1.5-1.9 cP). TPE also

decreased fibrinogen levels in all five patients for whom results were available

(Pre-TPE median 739 mg/dL, range 601-1188 mg/dL; Post-TPE median
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359 mg/dL, range 235-461 mg/dL); D-dimer levels in all six patients (Pre-TPE

median 5921 ng/mL, range 1134-60 000 ng/mL; Post-TPE median 4893 ng/mL,

range 620-7518 ng/mL); and CRP levels in five of six patients (Pre-TPE median

292 mg/L, range 136-329 mg/L; Post-TPE median 84 mg/L, range 31-211 mg/

L). While the two sickest patients died, significant improvement in clinical sta-

tus was observed in four of six patients shortly after TPE.

Conclusions: This series demonstrates the utility of TPE to rapidly correct

increased blood viscosity in patients with COVID-19-associated hyperviscosity.

Large randomized trials are needed to determine whether TPE may improve

clinical outcomes for patients with COVID-19.

1 | INTRODUCTION

Hypercoagulability is increasingly recognized as a signifi-
cant contributor to morbidity and mortality among critically
ill patients with coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19).
Early studies reported deep vein thrombosis (DVT) inci-
dence of 20%-46% in patients with COVID-19.1,2

Another study found a more than 5-fold increase in the
incidence of pulmonary embolism (PE) among patients
admitted to the intensive care unit (ICU) with COVID-
19 as compared to historical admissions for acute respi-
ratory distress syndrome (ARDS).3 Autopsy series have
confirmed the presence of both microvascular and
macrovascular thrombi, including in patients receiving
therapeutic anticoagulation, with one series reporting
nine-times more alveolar capillary microthrombi in
patients who died from COVID-19 than in patients who
died from H1N1 influenza.4–7

Amid efforts to understand the etiology of hyp-
ercoagulability in COVID-19, we measured plasma vis-
cosity in critically ill COVID-19 patients admitted to the
ICU.8 Notably, all fifteen of the first patients tested had
elevated plasma viscosity, and those with the highest
levels had the highest Sequential Organ Failure Assess-
ment (SOFA) scores, a mortality prediction score based
on objective measures of 6 organ systems, and were
experiencing an acute thrombotic complication.9 Given
that therapeutic plasma exchange (TPE) is an established
treatment for other conditions characterized by
hyperviscosity, including Waldenstrom macroglobuline-
mia and hypergammaglobulinemia from multiple mye-
loma, we performed TPE in six critically ill patients with
COVID-19-associated hyperviscosity.10

2 | CASE REPORTS

All six patients were male, ranging in age from 44 to
75 years old, and hospitalized for an average of 17 days

(range 6-43 days) before TPE. Importantly, all patients
were failing to improve despite standard supportive care
and were determined by their primary teams to have
symptomatic hyperviscosity, as evidenced by clotting
complications despite anticoagulation. Table 1 summa-
rizes patient characteristics and SOFA scores just before
TPE was initiated.

Patient 1 is a 56-year-old man admitted with a 7-day
history of shortness of breath (SOB). He was transferred
to the ICU on hospital day (D) 4 and intubated for hyp-
oxic respiratory failure. He developed acute kidney injury
(AKI) requiring continuous renal replacement therapy
(CRRT), encephalopathy, septic shock requiring vaso-
pressors, and ARDS with superimposed Klebsiella
pneumoniae ventilator-associated pneumonia. The
patientʼs CRRT circuit had recurrent clots despite high
intensity heparin drip (starting dose 18 units/kg/h, moni-
tored with anti-Xa levels, titrated goal range
0.5-0.7 units/mL) and use of a 2.2% citrate solution (rate
280 mL/h). On D22 plasma viscosity was critically ele-
vated at 4.2 cP and the first of 2 TPE procedures initiated.
Despite decreases in plasma viscosity, fibrinogen,
D-dimer, and CRP levels after TPE, as well as resolution
of CRRT-related clots, the patient continued to decline.
On D24, he developed worsening lactic acidosis, refrac-
tory hypotension, and asystolic cardiac arrest.

Patient 2 is a 44-year-old man admitted to the ICU
with a 12 days history of fever and SOB. He was
intubated on presentation for hypoxic respiratory failure.
The patient developed AKI requiring CRRT, septic shock
requiring vasopressors, encephalopathy, methicillin-
sensitive Staphylococcus aureus ventilator-associated
pneumonia, and ARDS. His course was further compli-
cated by recurrent vascular access and CRRT circuit clots
despite the use of 2.2% citrate solution and receiving low
intensity (starting dose 15 units/kg/h, monitored with
anti-Xa levels, titrated for goal range 0.3-0.5 units/mL)
and high intensity heparin drip. On D14, plasma viscosity
was 3.9 cP and the first of 3 TPE procedures initiated.
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After TPE the patient had no further clotting complica-
tions. His condition gradually improved, including
improved renal and pulmonary function, allowing for tra-
cheostomy on D26. He was transferred to a long-term
acute-care facility on D34.

Patient 3 is a 75-year-old man admitted to the ICU
with a 3 days history of worsening SOB. He was
intubated on arrival for hypoxic respiratory failure. In the
ICU the patient experienced AKI requiring CRRT, septic
shock requiring vasopressors, cardiac arrhythmias, and
markedly elevated liver enzymes. His course was further
complicated by left upper extremity ischemia related to
an arterial line thrombus that persisted after line removal
and despite continuous argatroban drip (starting dose

0.5 mcg/kg/min, monitored with aPTT, titrated for goal
range 60-89 seconds). On D12 plasma viscosity was 3.7 cP
and TPE performed on D13 and D14. Unfortunately, his
clinical status further deteriorated and he died after a
pulseless electrical activity arrest on D15.

Patient 4 is a 49-year-old man admitted to the ICU
with a 10 days history of cough and SOB. On D4 he
required intubation for hypoxic respiratory failure. His
course was complicated by AKI requiring CRRT, septic
shock requiring vasopressors, shock liver, encephalopa-
thy, and prolonged respiratory failure necessitating tra-
cheostomy on D33. On D37, despite continuous
bivalirudin infusion (starting dose 0.05 mg/kg/h, moni-
tored with aPTT, titrated for goal range 60-80 seconds),

TABLE 1 Patient demographic and clinical characteristics at the time of therapeutic plasma exchange (n = 6)

Patient 1 Patient 2 Patient 3 Patient 4 Patient 5 Patient 6

Age 56 44 75 49 52 57

Sex M M M M M M

Race African
American

African American African American African American African American White

Comorbidities HTN Seizure disorder COPD, HTN HTN, DM DM CAD, cirrhosis,
COPD

ICU day 22 14 13 43 12 6

SOFA score 17 15 15 14 8 5

CRP (mg/L) 246 286 329 312 297 136

D-dimer (ng/mL FEU) 6972 4346 6771 >60 000 15 335 1130

Fibrinogen (mg/dL) 1188 717 601 a 947 739

Plasma viscosity (cP) 4.2 3.9 3.7 3.8 2.6 3.1

Mechanical ventilation Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Ventilator day 19 14 13 39 12 1

P/F ratio 65 232 128 210 111 121

PEEP 14 12 14 6 14 10

FiO2 80% 40% 90% 40% 70% 70%

Vasopressors Yes Yes Yes Yes No No

Renal replacement
therapy

Yes Yes Yes Yes No No

Thrombosis CRRT circuit
clots

Vascular access
and CRRT
circuit clots

Radial artery line
thrombosis

CRRT circuit clots,
presumed PE

None known,
suspected
microthrombi

Left femoral DVT

Venous ultrasound POCUS
examination
negative

Not done Formal ultrasound
negative

Not done POCUS with
SEC in bilateral
femoral veins

POCUS with L
femoral DVT
and R femoral SEC

Anticoagulation Heparin Heparin Argatroban Bivalirudin Heparin Enoxaparin

Final disposition
(hospital day)

Death (D24) Discharged to
LTAC (D34)

Death (D15) Death (D84) Discharged
home (D29)

Discharged
home (D16)

Abbreviations: CAD, coronary artery disease; COPD, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; CRRT, continuous renal replacement therapy; DM diabetes
mellitus; HTN, hypertension; ICU, intensive care unit; LTAC, long-term acute-care facility; PEEP, positive end-expiratory pressure; P/F ratio, PaO2/FiO2 ratio;
POCUS, point of care ultrasound; SEC, spontaneous echo contrast; SOFA, sequential organ failure assessment.
aAccurate fibrinogen levels were unavailable for this patient due to assay interference, likely related to direct thrombin inhibitor anticoagulation16.
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he experienced a presumed massive PE, for which he
received alteplase. On D43 plasma viscosity was 3.8 cP
and he began the first of 2 TPE procedures. Following
exchange, his mental status improved quickly and he was
weaned from the ventilator and transferred out of the
ICU. By D78 the patient was clinically stable and prepa-
rations for placement at a long-term acute care facility
were underway. Unfortunately, before transfer, he devel-
oped bacterial sepsis, likely related to a necrotic
decubitus ulcer, with a cardiac arrest and death on D84.

Patient 5 is a 52-year-old man admitted to the ICU
with a 9 days history of fever and SOB. He was intubated
on admission. While in the ICU he developed AKI and
severe ARDS. On D11, despite high intensity heparin
drip, ultrasound revealed spontaneous echo contrast
suggesting altered blood flow.11 Viscosity testing was
ordered out of concern for multi-system organ failure
related to microthrombi and hypercoagulable state. Ini-
tial viscosity testing clogged the viscometer; repeat testing
was 2.6 cP and the first of 2 TPE procedures initiated on
D12. After TPE the patient experienced renal and pulmo-
nary recovery and was extubated on D17. He was dis-
charged home without supplemental oxygen on D29.

Patient 6 is a 57-year-old man admitted to the hos-
pital after a 5 days history of fevers, diarrhea, and syn-
cope. He was transferred to the ICU and intubated on

D6 for hypoxic respiratory failure. Despite standard
prophylactic anticoagulation with 0.5 mg/kg/d
enoxaparin, the patient developed a lower extremity
deep venous thrombosis. Plasma viscosity was 3.1 cP
and TPE performed on D6 and D7. After TPE the
patientʼs oxygen requirements decreased and he was
able to be extubated on D9. He was discharged home
on D16 with supplemental oxygen.

Laboratory trends demonstrating levels of fibrinogen,
D-dimer, and CRP in relation to TPE procedures are
shown for one representative patient (patient
5, Figure 1A). TPE decreased plasma viscosity in all six
patients (Pre-TPE median 3.75 cp, range 2.6-4.2 cP; Post-
TPE median 1.6 cP, range 1.5-1.9 cP); fibrinogen levels in
all five patients for whom levels were available (Pre-TPE
median 739 mg/dL, range 601-1188 mg/dL; Post-TPE
median 359 mg/dL, range 235-461 mg/dL); D-dimer
levels in all six patients (Pre-TPE median 5921 ng/mL,
range 1134-60 000 ng/mL; Post-TPE median 4893 ng/mL,
range 620-7518 ng/mL); and CRP levels in five of six
patients (Pre-TPE median 292 mg/L, range 136-329 mg/
L; Post-TPE median 84 mg/L, range 31-211 mg/L)
(Figure 1B). Clinical status improved in four of six
patients, whose SOFA scores went from 15, 14, 8, and
5 before TPE, to 10, 8, 5, and 4, respectively, after the pro-
cedure (Figure 1C).

FIGURE 1 Clinical and laboratory parameters of critically ill patients with COVID-19 before and after therapeutic plasma exchange

(TPE). Laboratory values over the entire hospitalization are shown for one representative patient in relationship to TPE treatments (A).

Plasma viscosity, fibrinogen, D-dimer and CRP levels were measured within the 24 hours before initiating TPE (Pre-TPE), and again within

24 hours after the final TPE session (Post-TPE) in all patients as available (B). Sequential Organ Failure Assessment (SOFA) scores at the

time of decision to initiate TPE (Pre-TPE) in all six patients, and again 48 hours after the final TPE session (Post-TPE) in the four surviving

patients (C)
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3 | MATERIALS AND METHODS

The patients reported represent the first 6 patients with
COVID-19-associated hyperviscosity that underwent TPE
during ICU admission at an Emory Healthcare facility.
Laboratory testing was performed in the clinical labora-
tory. All patients were positive for SARS-CoV-2 RNA by
RT-PCR on nasopharyngeal specimens. Decisions about
clinical care were made by the clinical care teams, includ-
ing whether to perform point-of-care ultrasound to evalu-
ate for spontaneous echo contrast as an indication of low
blood flow.11 There were no defined exclusion criteria for
TPE and four of the patients had SOFA scores ≥14,
suggesting a high likelihood of impending mortality.
Plasma viscosity was measured using traditional capillary
viscometry (reference range 1.4-1.8 centipoise, cP). Fol-
lowing informed consent, TPE was performed on two
consecutive days following institutional protocols for a
one plasma volume exchange with frozen plasma
replacement, except for one patient who received three
sessions. In all patients, plasma viscosity, fibrinogen, D-
dimer, and CRP levels were measured within 24 hours
before initiating TPE, and again within 24 hours after the
final TPE. Clinical and laboratory data were abstracted
from electronic medical records in accordance with the
Institutional Review Board determination.

4 | DISCUSSION

Here we report our initial experience using TPE to lower
plasma viscosity in six critically ill patients with COVID-
19-associated hyperviscosity. We hypothesize that by low-
ering both viscosity, which alters blood flow, and fibrino-
gen, a key mediator of thrombi, TPE may help mitigate
the propensity for thrombosis observed in COVID-19, par-
ticularly in patients with hypercoagulability despite thera-
peutic anticoagulation.1–6 Unfortunately, the two patients
who were the most ill at the time of TPE initiation died
within 48 hours of the procedure. Still, the brisk clinical
improvement following TPE alongside the lack of any
additional clotting complications in the remaining patients
is promising. These results suggest that any benefit of TPE
in treating critically ill COVID-19 patients may be earlier
in the disease course and additional studies assessing the
optimal timing of intervention are warranted.

TPE has been used for decades to treat patients with
symptomatic hyperviscosity from excessive immunoglob-
ulin production.10 However, unlike diseases hallmarked
by hypergammaglobulinemia, the drivers of increased
plasma viscosity in COVID-19 are unknown. Acute phase
proteins, stimulated by systemic inflammatory mediators,
are likely candidates. Fibrinogen, which is significantly

elevated in some patients with COVID-19, seems
uniquely poised to contribute to thrombotic risk both by
increasing viscosity and providing the substrate for clot
formation.12 Whether increased viscosity is unique to
COVID-19 or similarly occurs in other inflammatory or
infectious diseases requires further investigation.

While others have proposed a beneficial role of TPE in
COVID-19 by reducing inflammatory cytokines and medi-
ators, this is the first report to describe TPE in COVID-19
with the primary goal of reducing viscosity.13,14 We pro-
pose that normalization of viscosity, coupled with removal
of fibrinogen, cytokines, and other acute phase proteins
following TPE, may enhance patient recovery by improv-
ing blood flow, decreasing thrombotic risk, and reducing
inflammation-induced end-organ injury. Still, a significant
limitation of TPE is the potential for concomitant removal
of anti-SARS-CoV-2-specific antibodies that may delay or
hamper the resolution of infection. As a result, optimal
approaches to TPE may include testing SARS-CoV-
2-specific antibody titers before and after the procedure
and using convalescent donor plasma in the final
exchange to deliver high-titer neutralizing antibodies.15

Nevertheless, TPE is generally considered a safe and well-
tolerated therapy, and none of our patients experienced
any adverse events associated with the procedure.

It is important to note that this report, as a case series, is
significantly limited by both the small number of patients
and the lack of predefined inclusion and exclusion criteria.
Here we report our experience using TPE in the first
6 patients identified by their primary care teams as having
symptomatic COVID-19-associated hyperviscosity, including
2 patients in whom TPE was attempted despite expected
impending mortality. Future studies with larger numbers of
patients will be necessary to demonstrate therapeutic efficacy
of TPE in COVID-19 and the specific patient population
most likely to benefit from treatment. A randomized con-
trolled trial (RCT) designed to determine the safety and effi-
cacy of TPE in lowering plasma viscosity and impacting
patient outcomes in COVID-19 is underway (NCT04441996).

In summary, our series demonstrates that TPE can
correct COVID-19-associated hyperviscosity and suggests
a potential benefit in patient outcomes when utilized ear-
lier in patients with severe disease, prior to the onset of
multi-system organ failure. Systematic study of TPE
through RCTs is needed to establish the best protocols
and determine any true benefit of this intervention in
COVID-19 management.
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